ClarkDietrich Electronic Tools & Services

We believe that the product is only as good as the support we can provide. ClarkDietrich has a comprehensive selection of electronic tools including BIM, mobile tools, SubmittalPro® (product submittal system) and a website designed to deliver the information you need. All to support our entire product line.

- BIM Support Tools
- BIM Engineering Services
- CAD Framing Details
- Engineering and Technical Services
- LEED® Services & Request Forms
- Architectural Specification Review
- AIA Continuing Education Courses

clarkdietrich.com
ClarkDietrich’s BIM SUPPORT TOOLS & SERVICES

ClarkDietrich is offering multiple Interactive BIM Systems for cold-formed steel framing. To experience BIM as it’s truly meant to be, we invite you to see our tools in action at clarkdietrich.com.

**ClarkDietrich BIM Wall Type Creator™ (Free Revit® add-on tool)**
The first cold-formed steel Revit® add-on design tool that intelligently builds wall types with detailed information and design properties, such as UL assemblies based on fire rating requirements, STC sound ratings and limiting height design. And it’s all FREE!

**ClarkDietrich BIM Framing Tools**
BIM Framing Tools with all subscriptions of the StructSoft Solutions MWF (Metal Wood Framer) Pro Wall packages. Along with MWF’s wall framing creation and clash detection tools, MWF also includes ClarkDietrich products and framing tools. Cold-formed steel advanced element creation tool provides detailed family assemblies of ClarkDietrich’s ProSTUD®, RedHeader® PRO, MaxTrak® and other curtain wall framed elements. clarkdietrich.com/BIM

**ClarkDietrich iTools™**
ClarkDietrich iTools™ gives contractors and architects access to a broad range of data including cost-saving calculators, design tools, Clip Express℠ Navigation, LEED® Request forms and product literature directly from their mobile devices.

**ClarkDietrich Engineering Services (CDES) and BIM Services**
CDES offers BIM coordination and engineering design services for cold-formed steel framing to architects, general contractors and subcontractors. BIM coordination includes assisting with clash avoidance, collaborating with other trades, creating 3D visuals for cold-formed steel framing, providing detailed documentation/shop drawings that include wall elevations, sections and plan views, and other customized BIM services. We offer the industry’s most knowledgeable, trusted team of experts to support BIM questions and projects.
ClarkDietrich’s ARCHITECTURAL TOOLS & SERVICES

ClarkDietrich’s Technical Services provides immediate response to engineers, architects, contractors and builders. Examples include questions about industry standards such as AISI, ASTM or SFIA, standard details and limited member sizing. Call us at 888-437-3244.

clarkdietrich.com
Visit our web site to find company information, design tools, technical documents, services and so much more. Featuring a unique product selector, our website is designed to deliver the details you want with a minimum number of clicks.

Architectural Specification Review
Over time, project specifications can become outdated. Clear and correct specifications can eliminate the time, effort and cost involved with the substitution and approval process. For suggestions on how to improve the performance of your specifications, contact us about a complimentary review at info@clarkdietrich.com.

SubmittalPro®
We built this online technical submittal generator tool to make your job easier. Use it to quickly view data on our products and create your final submittal documents. Access SubmittalPro at clarkdietrich.com on your desktop or smartphone.

AIA Continuing Education Courses
ClarkDietrich Building Systems is dedicated to providing a wide array of continuing education opportunities using a variety of education methods including face-to-face and distance learning alternatives. Nine face-to-face and six distance learning courses are available at clarkdietrich.com
If today’s buildings are going to meet tomorrow’s needs, they’ve got to stand on strong materials - and even stronger ideas. One of the strongest ideas we know of is working together. Whether utilizing our products, online design tools and rich BIM resources, or engineering services, you’ll find a company that goes beyond working for you. We work with you to offer solutions, achieve your goals, and surpass the notions of what steel framing can do. To begin the collaboration, we invite you to talk with ClarkDietrich today.